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Baseball Team Gears Up For A Tough
Season Ahead. See story on page 15.
.It's A Hit. Peak Adventures is a game
with YOU in mind. See story on page 7
Courtesy Photo
One of this year's most thrilling films, The Hand That
Rocks The Cradle will send a chill up your spine. Review on
page 9.
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Student Affairs Prepares For
Priority Registration
Women's Resource Center Plans Near Completion
Coordinator Has Worked On Plans For Three Years
Continued On Page 4
teach the Women's studies courses at night.
Dr. Lamm has also been working to build
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Dr. Lamm, Coordinator of Women's Studies
. Photo File
Brad Williams, Director of Student Life
offering courses in Women's Studies which
make up a specialty program, including Dr.
Judith Schulimson, Dr. Nicola Schutte, Mr.
Ben Mulvey, and Dr. James Doan.
These professors not only teach their re-
spective day classes but have volunteered to
Continued On Page 4
(1M) Sports program. He considers all students
are part of a group of some sort.
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each year.
"One of my main goals this year is to build
a stronger student leadership program and to
develop stronger club officers. There is no
greater reward for me than the satisfaction I get
from working with student leaders," she ex-
plained. "I would like to see Nova shape the
kind ofstudents that can make a real difference
in our world."
BradWilliams thinks many peoplebelieve
that agood deal ofeducation at college happens
outside the classroom.
"Our challenge at Student Life is to make
sure we provide this essential development for
the students," Brad explains.
Brad works directly with the Intramural
l
By Adrienne Bucchi
StudentLife, located in Rosenthal Student
Center second floor, is a department which
provides students with extra curricular activi-
ties.
"Student development outside the class-
room is essential. Whether it be social events,
intramural sports or club events, the student
wants and needs to be involved," said Lori
Savka, Student Activities Coordinator.
Student Life began operation in the Sum-
mer of 1989. It has since grown from the one-
person operation ofBradWilliams, Director of
Student Life, to three staff members and four
work-studies. They are anticipating adding at
least another person to their staff next year.
Student Life oversees clubs and organiza-
tions, theirbudgetsand helps them function and
organize. They are directly involved with
planning Orientation and Homecoming.
"Our work studies are not the average
work study. They help with our picnics, they
offersupportat social and clubeventsas well as
their office work." Lori added.
Lori Savka joined the staff in October of
1989. She is in charge of all clubs and organi-
zations and works directly with ,the club offic-
ers to plan social activities, and assist with their
budget planning. She is also the advisor of
Campus Programming Board (CPB) and Nova
Knight Force (pep Squad).
She is always eager and available to offer
advise to needy students. She has helped build
leadership development with the clubs and
arranges tfieStudent Leadership Conference
By Adrienne Bucchi
Dr. Lamm, Coordinator ofWomen's Stud-
ies Specialty and Assistant Professor in the
LibcralArts Department, has been working for
the past three years to develop a Women's
Studies Program and to begin, along with other
interested faculty and students, a Women's
Resource Center.
"There were no Women's Studies courses
when I arrived at Nova in 1987," Dr. Lamm
explained. "Students had no way of learning
about women's issues or specializing in
Women's Studies. Now they can."
Most Universities offer courses, majors
and graduate work in the Women's Studies, Dr.
Lamm wanted to bring that to Nova,
She started by teaching aJew courses with
a small number of interested students. The
courses, taught in the evening, became popular,
and beginning in March, Dr. Lamm will offer
an Introduction to Women's Studies course in
the day program.
A handful of other professors are also
Student Life: ARich Source OfExtra-CurricularActivities
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By Marco Dattini
Prevalence of chronic lung diseases continues to increase.
These diseases, which include emphysema, chronic bronchitis
and asthma, now affect an estimated 25.6 million in this
country, according to the American Lung Association~-the
Christmas Seal People~. Other lung diseases, such as
bronchiectasis, pneumoconiosis and chronic interstitial
pneumonia, though not as prevalent, continue to be an ongo-
ing major health problem.
Prevalence of Chronic Lung Disease
Graphs&Statistics
Settled from its recent move to the third Ooor west
hallway ofthe Parker Building, StudentAffairs is preparing
for priority registration for the 1992 Summer Term.
Its purpose is notonly for registration help, but to assist
students with problems and to act as a liaison between the
student and Nova's departments, and to intervene on the
student's behalf.
Caryn H. Asleson, Associate Director of Student af-
fairs, said that the department prides il~elf on personal
service. D S II' D' f S -'
,. an u Ivan, Ifector 0 tu<:lent
"Students leave schools not because they don t like Affairs
their classes, but for other reasons," she said.
The ratio of students to advisors is between seventy to eighty students to one advisor.
According toAsleson, that's an excellent ratio compared with othercolleges, where it usually runs
about three-hundred to one.
Dan Sullivan, Director of StudentAffairs for more than ten years, likes this ratio. During his
own college experience at Broward Community College (BCC) his encounter with student
advising almost caused him to quit school.
"An advisor told me that I only needed four more courses to graduate, and that I could take
whatever I wanted. Later that year, I was then called in for graduation evaluation and was told that
two of the classes I had takcn wouldn't count. I dropped outof school and st..uted working. I was
almost turned off to higher education," said Sullivan.
Fortunately, he finished his bachelor's degree at University of Aorida, and then completed
his master's degree in counseling psychology. Although once acollegedropout, he is now enrolled
at Nova for a doctoral de,glee in education.
Sullivan is in charge of 9 advisors, 10 professional staff and numerous support staff. He is
also responsible for enrolling a total of 3,150 undergraduate Nova students. He believes in the
studentdevelopment theory, the idea that universities should heIp students to develop to their full
academic and social potential.
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Behind The Iron Curtain
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The Earth was once a beautiful place.
Now therearemany probleins for us to face.
Pollution has struck our air, land, and
sea. The question is posed, what is it They
will notbe able tobreathe clean air because
their mothers and fathers did not care. We
should do something about this right now.
Please do not sit around just asking
how this is, or how our planet got this way.
I urge you to do your part each and every
day.
Together, what a difference we could
make. As Pamela E. Heck once said,let us
pitch in and do it for goodness sake!
We can all help a little bitby pitching in
at our own little community, Nova Univer-
sity. We might not be able to change the
world, but we do have the ability to change
oursurroundingsandCampusBeautification
Day is one way to start .
Pleasecomeoutand help makeadiffer-
ence. Campus Beautification Day is March
14, 1992 from 1O:ooA.M.-2:ooP.M.. Look
inTheNovaKnight for future developments.
By John W. Stevens ill
SGA Freshman Representative
IOPINIONI
Our Own
Little World
you should say something about it! Just
don't sit on your butt when you fmd out that
they will not let you have functions on
campus because of the excessive drinking!
I've gotnews for them ifthatis the only time
that they see alcohol on and off campus!
Whatwould you do if they raised your
tuition next year? Just say, "Okay. I'll just
pay it." Now way! You have every right to fi
ght it.
Many student bodies at other educa-
tional institutions fight these things, and
they win! Even as you read this, the Student
Governme nt Association is taking action.
We are making moves to allow the
students to have representation. I will not
tolerate thisarchaic organizationany longer.
If Nov a is to become a highly credible
university, Nova has to change with the
changing times.
On behalf of the Student Government
Association, I ask that all students voice
their opinions and be heard! Let the admin-
istration know thatyou will notstandfor this
behavior!
Being an officer ofSGA, I will tell you
that we have untapped resources on this
campus,and all we need is a littlepersuasion
(like this article) to motivate you.
Attend the SGA meetings every Mon-
day at 4:00 in Rosenthal, and voice your
opinions, they will be recorded and sent to
the administra tion.
Remember we are the ones that pay for
this institution, and without any students
(that spend money), it is no longer an insti-
tution!
On November 23-25th, many of the
officers from StudentGovernmentAssocia-
tion (SGA), John Stevens (Freshman Rep-
resentative SGA), Aka Ali (General Rep-
resentative SGA), Jill Legters (Vice Presi-
dentSGA),LoriSavka(StudentLife),Nickie
Swain (President Bacchus), a nd myself
attended a Student Government Confer-
ence in Orlando.
This conference made all of us realize
how unfortunate we are here at Nova Uni-
versity. Normally I wouldn't criticize the
institution at which I am a very active mem-
ber, but I am doing so because I care, and I
want to see Nova University improve.
I learned that we are in a "Pre-Stone-
Age" era, comparative to other educational
institutions around the country!
I titled this article "Behind the Iron
Curtain" because I felt that it was relevant
I have found that the administration
takes supreme control over us, making us
obey their every command. I don't know
about you, but I do not like being told what
to do at an institution where I pay a total of
$10,000 to attend!
They dictate orders to the little people,
and then those little people dictate them to
us. What do they know about the problems
on campus? How much ofitdo they actually
see behind the walls ofan office? Probably
not much.
Now ifyou are like me, anddo not want
to seethe"dictation without representation"
By Jamie Peabody
Freshman Representative SGA
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,Writers, Actors,
Musicians,
Comedians,
Critics, Etc.
WANTED -,
, ..:Call Adrienne at 452-1425 or .
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Thanks ForYour Support!
By Sharon Fredda
Associate Director, Human Resources
We are pleased with the progress of our United Way Cam-
paign thus far this year and we are grateful to those of you who
have contributed. Ifyou have not yet sent in a donation, there is
still time to do so. Any amount will be appreciated. Again thank
you for your support.
• All donations should be sent to Ms. Fredda at the Human
Resources Office.
The Nova Knight is a bimonthly
publication. All University members ar,
encouraged to submit ariticles, editori-
als, personals, and/or story ideas.
The Nova Knight office is located on th<
second floor of the Edwin and Esther
Rosenthal Student Center, Room 206.
The Nova Knight hotline is 452-1425.
Serving Nova University
474·1100
2531 S. University Drive
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The Nova Knight editorial staff reserves
the right to edit or disclude stories,
adverstisements, of bulletis due to space
constraints.
Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor,
The Nova Knight, RSC-206,
Nova University,
3301 College Avenue,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL, 33314.
Letters must be typed and signed. If any
letter is over 300 words, the Knight I
reserves the right to edit it. Persons who l
l
wish to withhold their name from the '
public should accompany this statement
in the letter. The editorial staff will
review this request and determine if
printing the author's name will infringe
on their rights to privacy while respect-
ing their right to be heard. If the name
should not be withheld, the Knight
reserves the right not to print the letter.
Grand Wizard For President ?!
IOPINIONI ~ ~
February 14, 1992 The Nova Knight
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Conference
Opens Eyes
By Jill Legtcrs
SGA Vice President
Viruses Can Kill
AMERICAN t ~~~~a~~~~~!ATIONS
Nominees appear on Club
Page.
J'Lnnouncing....
The 2nd Annual
Nova Knight
Awards.
March 18th, 1992
Arrowhead Country
Club at 5:30 pm.
Dinner is included.
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Study Smart with Cliffs StudyWare
To do your best on your college entrance exam, study smart with
Cliffs StudyWare. This Cliffs Test Preparation Guide with interac-
tive computer software is the most complete study system available.
• Available for ACT, SAT, GRE, LSAT and GMAT
• On-screen questions. Mouse compatiblc/pull-down menus
• Fun and easy to use. Color graphics
• Compatible with VGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules
~g/#dvit/ar~
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-t- NOVAuNlVEI{SITY
6508 S.W. 39 St. - Davie, FL 33314 (305) 583-5860
of the KIu Klux Klan and does not follow
their ideology, but as recently as 1985 he
was bragging that he supported the HRC, a
group to the B'Nai B'rith.
Duke'slossdidnotdeterhim. Itspurred
him on because he realized people sup-
ported him. With this knowledge comes the
country's realization that there existsa mon-
ster out there called David Duke, and that
people will be swayed by his words and
promises of a white America.
A white America that David Duke and
the K.K.K. endorse. It is frightening to
realize that people will believe in Duke and
support him.
Many people would like to think that it
is preposterous that David Duke could be-
come President. But it could happen, this is
America, and anything is possible. Hope-
fully Duke will serve one good purpose.
Maybe he will stir the country's senses, and
awaken their morality. Perhaps this will
eause President Bush to step forward and
make an affIrmative stand on this issue that
sorely needs to be addressed by the leaderof
this great nation; because if Duke becomes
President, we will no longer be a great
nation.
On November 24, 1991, four Student
Government Representatives and one from
Residential Life attended the 12th Annual
Student Services Conference in Orlando.
The conference was student govern-
mentoriented but had several general work-
shops as well. They ranged from "Recep-
tion Etiquette", "Telephone Hints", and
"Self-Motivational" acceptance programs
to "Student Fee Allocations", "Parliamen-
tary Procedures", and "Cures for Student
Apathy".
The fourofus who attended theconfer-
cnce,AkaAli, General Representative; John
Stevens and Jamie Peabody, Freshman
Representatives; and myself, on Nova's
behalf split up to attend various different
workshops. It was a great opportunity to
network and discuss common problems and
solutions with students from all over the
United States and Canada.
Mostonhe student leaders Ispoke with
had the same problems with student apathy,
budgets, and un'iversity policies as we do at
Nova.
However, t~ l wo th ings that disturbed
me the most about Nova compared to other
schools I had canuct with is t1lat Nova's
SGA has minimal power over the studt'1t
activitiesbudgetandhad thesmal1estnumber
~II' of students actually participating on SGA.[D •• • • • • • • •• ~ The other SGA officers were amazed
when I told them Nova's SGAhas basically
no control over the activities budget. Th~ir
SGA's had control over their budgets, and
someeven did the hiringand fIring ofactivi-
ties directors and associates. Also, none of
theSGA's had fewer than thirteen + mem-
bers, even schools with asmallerpopulation
than Nova.
These issues must be addressed.
However, changes can only be made with
student support. This conference was defI-
nitely worth anending. I think that those of
us who attended got agreat deal ofvaluable
information that will continue building on
the foundation SGA has created within the
last two years.
I would like to thank Nikkie Swain for
driving to and from the conference.
The programs,unlike retail, are distributed
by stores who specialize in the discount
software or more commonly by BBSs.
Although a good BBSs operator, or
sysop, will check files before making them
available, it is not uncommon for a Trojan
horse virus to find its way to yourharddrive.
To protect yourself, it is recommended
that youcheckall software with agood virus
scanner BEFORE using it. It is important
that you check all software, even if it was
bought at a retail outlet; there is no guaran-
tee that the program was not returned and
shrinkwmped for resale.
If you are downloading from a BBS
make sure the file has been out for a couple
of weeks so that if there were any bugs
someone else can catchit first and the sysop
can fix it before it gets to you. It is also a
good idea to frequently backup your hard
drive so that if you do catch a virus and are
forced to reformat you will have clean back-
ups available.
Thereare manyvirus scan programson
the market. Some are: Viruscan from
McAfee, Virx from Microcom, and Flu
Shot from Software Concept Design.
Thereare hundrcds ofvirusesoutthere,
but if you are careful and check everything
before you use it you should be viral clean.
because !.hey are dependanton !.heir-govern-
ment? Would !.hosewho rely on food stamps
and government aid to supplement their
meager incomes be removed? Would inno-
cent children who are born to mothers who
rety on social services be removed, !.heir
only crime having been born into poverty?
If Duke were in office, these are the
ideas he believes in and would support. He
claims he is no longer a racist, but he is; you
do not have to dislike !.he color ofone's skin
to be a racist. There are different levels of
racism, and David Duke still occupies one
of those levels.
Duke's contender in the gubernatorial
race, Democrat nominee Edwin Edwards,
was a former convict, found guilty of fraud
and embezzlement. Many people joked
about choosing the lesser of the two evils
and making apact with the devil in reference
to the electoral race in Louisiana The
convict became Governor, but it was not a
landslide victory.
Duke was laughed at and ridiculed, but
behind the ridicule and laughter of most
people there lurks fear. Fear that only some
fifty odd years ago a man named Adolph
Hitler democratically seized a nation and
committed unspeakable atrocities.
Duke claims he is no longer a member
When we hear the word virus we think
ofa cold or some deadly disease like AIDS,
but in the world of computers it is a deadly
term. Computer viruses have been around
as long as computers, but it was not until the
mid80's that the general public caught wind
of it.
Virusesarc like the fabled Trojan horse.
They hide in a program and every time the
program is used the viruses duplicates
themselves.
This duplication can be from disk to
disk, computer to computer, or in espionage
situations-hacker to computer.
Before the attack of Desert Storm,
computer viruses were shipped to Iraq via
printers. These viruses were responsible for
knocking out the majority ofcomputer sys-
tems in Iraq.
Closer to home, computer viruses are
very common in schools and businesses.
Another common place to "catch" a virus is
on bulletin board systems (BBSs).
The BBSs use programs without copy-
right. Theseprograms arc called shareware.
Summary by Rob Armstrong
From Shareware
Jan-Feb 1992
Rob Rosenberger
WE'RE THE #1 HOPE
FOR THE #3 KILLER,
LUNG DISEASES.
By Zaila Zareefa Khan
Editor, The Legal Pad
"David Duke for President." As ludi-
crous as it may sound, !.hat is the slogan that
has been assaulting !.his country's ears.
Who is David Duke? This former
GrandWizardof!.he KIu Klux Klan recently
waged an unsuccessful race for Governor of
Louisiana.
Owing to what many people consider
the student vote, Duke was defeated. Duke
contends !.hat!.he "white" race has become a
minority in !.heir own country. He believes
that ourgovernment needs to be seized back
from !.he "degenemte trash" that has stolen
it from !.he "white" man (who stole it from
!.he American Indians).
He believes !.hese people are "sucking
Qur government dry" by abusing social ser-
vices such as welfare. Duke tells us thaI he
is for !.he working class, !.he people who e<Un
the money, he would like to see those who
are dependant removed from our system.
Heclaimsonly!.heworking class should
run our government and those who arc
outside of !.he realm need to be dOlle away
with.
Would veterans of !.his country who
have sacriliced life and limb be removed
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ConferenceOnCareersIn IStudent Affairs
Psychology To Be Held
Continued From Page 1
February 14, 1~
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Lori Savka, Coordinator of Student
Their upeoming events arc: a Discov·
ery Cruise on Feb 18th; a Busch Gardem
Trip on March 6,7,8; the annual club fail
March 24,25, (officer voting takes place al
this time).
They will be holding a budgetplanning
mccting for all new officers on April 7th.
On April 14th they will hold their Student
Life Achievement Awards for clubofficers,
club ofthe year,studentofthe year,volunteer
award, advisor of the year.
Formoreinfonnationabout theseevents
please contact Student Life at 452-1400.
"We arc here for the benefit of tl
students, faculty, and staff. Total involv
ment is a must in college life," Stcphan
explained.
Stephanie oversces the daily routinl
of work studies. She keeps aecountir
records of the clubs and their activities.
Get ready! Get Set! Go, to help.
against heart disease at the Eighth An
Cardiac Victory Walk scheduled for S:
day, February 29th at 8:30 A.M..
The event will take place at N
Ridge Medical Center, 5757 North [
Highway, Fort Lauderdale.
The North RidgeHeart Institute, a I
profit organization dcvoted to provic
research and educational programs fm
prevention and treatmentofheartdiseas
expecting more than 1,000 walkers to
out from the tri-county area.
''The Victory Walk celebrates lifea
he<Utsurgeryand the importanceofexel1
in achieving good cardiac health," s1<
Robert E. Clinc, M.D., cardiovascular ~
geon and organizer of the walk.
The participant,> will include memt
of the Second Chancc Heart Club, an or
nil".alion whose 2,OOO-plus members It
undergone heart surgery and successfl
recovered from heart diseasc.
A minimum donation of$5 is expcc
from each walker. A T-shirt will begivcr
each participant. Walkers are encoum!
to obtain sponsors.
For more infonnation contact Cill
Studdart or Carol Rubin at 522-002.
By Aka Ali
Help Fight Heart Disease At Eig
Annual Cardiac Victory Walk
li:m:_;:iW
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Continued From Page 1
"Whether a person is a president of a
clubora IMcaptain he orshe is important to
our university" Brad explained. "We try to
offer students opportunities to experience
college life to the fullest," he continued.
Herecognizes the biggestdifference in
the past three years is the evolution of the
clubs.
"students are beginning to take charge
oftheirclubs and organizations. They want
to have a say in what they do. We arc not
leading them around anymore," he ex-
plained. .
"Student Life would eventually like to
grow into a resource for the clubs. We want
them to work with us for them," he contin-
ued.
"Nova University is well ahead of the
other universities in student development.
lbere is a real Student Life commitment
and a positive environment," he explained.
"Student Life looks as students as not just
their clients but also as their products. If
they go on to be successful then we feel we
have done our job".
Brad is more involved with program
development, while Lori is more tuned to-
ward the program's maintenance. He fo-
cuses on the long term view and facility
related work. .
StudentLife'snewestaddi tion has been
their secretary, Stephanie Castonaguay.
She started with the staff this past
summer. Since then she has scen the pro-
gram constantly growing and expanding.
Student Life
Asleson, who has been at Nova for six
years and has a master's degree in counsel-
ingpsychologyfrom NovaUniversity. says
her job is very challenging.
"Every day isdifferent, butI love being
able to help students," she explained.
She finds that her skills in psychology
are often useful in dealing with individual
problems and giving advice.
"We see ourselves as a safe haven. A
place to come to and sit down and talk. We
can't solve all their problems, but we can
.refer students to other departments and ser-
vices that may help them."
Caryn Asleson remembers a unique
experience she had with a student who first
arrived at Nova with very low SAT scores
and was very nervous and unsure about
herself.
"We considered her a 'high risk stu-
dent,' who didn't appear as if she would
succeed," said Asleson.
Aftermany long"pep" talksand teIling
her "you can do it," she finally graduated.
"Seeinghermarch on graduation was a
very_fulfilling experience," said Asleson.
Asleson believcs thatStudentAffairs is
more than just a place to pick out your
classes.
She says, "It's very important for stu-
dents to feel comfortable and be able to go
somewhere to express their concerns or
their success. Hopefully Student Affairs is
where they cancome toand try to solve their
problems."
Nova News Release
Tutorial Services Offered
At Newly-Formed
TWilight School
If yourchild can benefitfrom a reading
tutor, you may want to consider Nova
Univcrsi ty'snewIy-formed TwilightSchool'
pro!,'T'dm.
The Twilight School program offers
tutorial services in reading for children in
grades kindergarten through eight.
The tutoring will beconducted byNova
University undergraduatestudentsmajoring
in education and will be supervised by the
students' college professors as well as
teachers from theUniversitySchoolofNova
University.
Various activities will be incorporated
into the tutoring includingcomputer-assisted
instruction, individualizededucationalplans
and an informal reading assessment
The eight-week Twilight School will
be offered one night a week beginning in
March at the University School (Lower
School) of Nova. The cost for the program
is S15 per session, or $120 for the entire
eight-week course. For more information
or to enroll your chilclrcn in the program,
call Kathi Lopez at 475-75 17n5oo.
I offer suggestions on how they should
handle the situation."
Sometimes an advisor may even need
to speak with an upset parent on how to deal
with their son or daughter leaving home for
the first time.
"After sending your kidsoffto kinder-
garten, it's the second most difficult separa-
tion they have to make with their children,"
Asleson said.
itJ:E[nlportantDates
i February 19, 1992
ILuncheon Forum
iNUBSA's Luncheon and Afri-
i can Fashion Show
!
i March 2) 1992
: LastdayforNovaKnightAwards
INominations
i
\ March 18, 1992
i Nova Knight A wards
iArrowhead Country Club
"Wedo this byempoweriJlgstudents to
handle certain situations," Sullivan contin-
ued.
Student Affairs, which moved to the
third floor at the beginning ofthe Fall tenn,
handles a variety ofproblems ranging from
Financial Aid or Accounts Receivable, to
disputes with a roommate.
Aslesonsaid,"Sometimesstudentsneed
to vent their feclings and just let off steam.
Nova News Release
Nova University's Office of Continu-
ing Education is offering "On Camera-
Workshop I" featuring an on-camera per-
sonal evaluation and tips on pictures, re-
sumes, portfolios and success in the enter-
tainment and modeling industry.
The workshop wiII beheld from 1:30pm
to 4:00pm at the Mailman-Hollywood
Building. No room has becn specified.
The workshop will be led by actress
Susan Gibson. She has been featured in .
more than 275 national and local conimer-
cials, in voice-overs and in cruise ship mys-
tery productions.
She has five years experience as a
talent-booking agent in South Florida.
The workshop is aimed at teens, adults,
and children over six.
The cost of enrollment is S125. To
register, please call 475-7436.
Seminar Offered On The
Entertainment and
Modeling Industry
Women's Resource Center
Continued From Page 1
a Women's Resource Center. There is
now a group of interested members who
meet monthly to discuss issues and con-
cerns about the womel\'s movement and
the growing need for awareness.
The group consists mainly of faculty
from Liberal Arts and faculty and graduate
students in the Social & Systemic, and Psy-
chology Departments.
The group necds space to base their LI-----------------------~--------------------­
organization,togive it institutional recogni-
tion and an opportunity to apply for grants
and other funds.
Everyone has equal say in decision-
making. But they need more undergraduate
student interest
"If we had space we would be more of
an identity. We would stand a chance to get
more supportand grow into a well balanced
organization. Undergraduate students, fac-
ulty,staff,admini~traLion, graduatestudents,
ete. a coordinator." .
The group would like to show' films,
read books, have speakers come in and be
more vocal and have exposure. .
The group is growing and becoming
more established along witJ:! the specialty,
but theybothneedsupport. Theyarc looking
to have more undergraduate participation.
Formore information call Dr. Lamm at475-
7582 or Ann Rambo at extcnsion-5700.
Jaison LeCounUPholo File
---------------'----\1 Caryn Asleson, Assoc. Director of Student
Afairs
Nova News Release
A free conference on careers in psy-
chology will be sponsored by the Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate Studies and the
Psychology Club of Nova College from
1O:00am to 1:OOpmat the InstituteofRetired
Professionals (IRP) Room of Sonken
Building.
The conference is open to high school
and college students as well as anyone in-
terested in the field of psychology.
Participants will hear experts speak
about the areas of forensic and industrial!
organizational psychology and mental
health.
Psychology graduate school students
will also share theirexperiences in gmduate
studies.
For more information, contact John
Malouff, Ph.D., J.D. at 475-73 I 1.
'-"
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Packs The House
Audiences Laugh & Leam
Not Yawn & Sleep
How safe are condoms?
How can I protect agaill.st AIDS?
How can I tell if someone has \!D.?
What is the best birth control method?
Can drugs permanently damage sex?
What about rape?
What is the "G" Spot?
Is p'remature ejaculation curable?
How can I tell if it's love?
AND MORE!
,
~?~A
~.
- ~.
~
"Dr. Bill"
VD (SID) Nurse
tells it like it is
in a one-houF humorous program
that directs information aimed at
PREVENTING SEX-PROBLEMS
~~#~~ -. l~... ",~~
Stand-Up Comedy
&
Game-Show
MARCH 2, 1992
TIME: 7:30PM
ROSENTHAL BLDG.
A Program For All
CONCERNED· CONFUSED· CUlUOUS
During my years as a VD(STD) Nurse
treating and counseling at a major
New York State University I have seen
too many young adults suffer from a
variety of sex problems. My humorous
approach to serious issues attracts and
holds people's interest which provides
an opportunity for me to give vital
information than can prevent sex hazards.
February 14, 19~
•
The Nova Knight
,
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omEn 1. C7TWa1LEnE1.1.
"Total Health Care For loday's Women" SINCE 1974
·IMMEOIATE PREGNANCY TEST RESULTS
aEJ=
I DADE
.933·5866SEHABLAESPA~OL
INFERTilITY
SERVICES PROVIDED BY BOARD CERTIFIED
GYN E.COLOGIST AND FEMALE NURSE PRACTITIONER
LICE'NSED BY H.R.S.
BROWARD
987·4400
low COST PRE-NATAL CA~'E
6866 STIRLING RD. DAVIE
LINCOLN PARK MALL
20628_BISCAYNE BtVD.
1 BLK. NORTH:OF IVES DAIRY RD.
Gel in Shape lor '92
Hollywood Spa & Health [Iub
Follow through
with that
New Year's
Resolution.
Join Now
for a fit
New Year
/---"7 for only·
/15000
w /your Nova ID. ---~
-Re~. l1embership
$250.00 per year- -......
...-: L{mitedOffer
New Step Aerobics • Tanning
Classes Daily • Massage(Lic. #MMOOO 1942)
Olympic Freeweights • Sauna" Steam" & '9'-ilirlpool
• Latest Exercise EquiplJlent:
Lifecycle" Stairmas1er" Nautilus"
Universat.. Paramount" & More'
VIOver 1500 ~
Affillieated :L:
Fitness
Centers ?
Coast to .?-
Coast & <
even
"ol:Worldwide"
•
Hollywood Sp~
• Health Club
6712 Stirling R~
HollYWood" FL
(305) 9& 1-963~
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INEWSI Peak Adventures Designed ForOut Of The Ordinary
fInally go t an activity out of the planning
stages.
Peak Adventures is a program at Nova
University coordinated by Terri Shear,
Academic Advisor, to directly provide
"peak" adventures to any and all Nova Uni-
versity members..
Peak Adventures is designed to bring
out of the ordinary and unusual events to all
interested people without confining anyone
to clu b or group policies. The participants
sign up for evenL<; and have fun, no one has
any obligation to participate again.
"I want students to experience events
on the fringe ofbizarre with safety included
to increase pleasure," explained Mr. Shear.
"Students have to get involved in different
experiences they normally would not have
the opponunity for."
Peak Adventures experienced some
trouble getting off the ground last semester
because of the insurance risk. They had
planned on sk y-diving, bungy jumping and
water skiing butcould notget approval from
the school because of the risk involved.
Student Life is currently planning an-
other paintball trip and is working with Terri
Shear to plan more Peak Adventures.
So if Intramural Sports and campus
program(~ling is not interesting enough for
you, get involved in Peak Adventures.
Ifyou would like to experience the pure
excitement of Peak Adventures, call Terri
Shear al370-5652 for more information on
sign-up s.
By Adrienne Bucchi & Rob Armstrong
9.9.0WHCAJ~~~'l/~ATE~fb~ ·
$1.19 $1.19
(hg. Pric.) OUR IREAICFAST ~. PrU:.)
Two eggs, homefries or grits, bagel or toast
Coff.. included ""tit coupon
---~-~-~~----~-~--II .
I
I'm HIT!! I'm HIT!!
This was a familiar cry on SatUrday
January 18th when 15 Peak Adventurers
went to the woods of Miramar to engage in
combat
The sport is paintball. Theobjectof the
game is to capture the other team's flag and
return it to your base before the other team
does the same.
Alongtheway you may have to "shoot"
another player with your paint gun. The
paint gun shoots the paint pellets at an
amazing 265 feet per second. When a paint
pellet hits it explodes on your body, and
leaves a big splat. It also stings a little too. If
you are hit a referee will verify the splat and
you must leave the playing field. .
Action Adventure Games hosted the
all day event, and provided all the necessary
items for total fun.
"Nothingcan match the adrenaline that
youget from paintball," stated Lou Badami,
a Nova College senior.
After each tearn played four games it
was team one (Rob Brzezinski, Rich Doran,
Scott Marianne, Lou Badami, and Rob
Armstrong) who st ood victorious in total
points. The last game was a "free-for-all"
that left Arie Redecker and his automatic
paint rifle as winner.
This was the fIrst Peak Adventure and
it was a great success. After being turned
away all last semester, Peak Adventures
By Christopher C Kehl Jr.
With the rise of AIDS and other dis-
eases, University offices in the Behavioral
Studies Program believe drug prevention
programs can help students learn about the
dangers of substance abuse.
The substance abuse studies specialty
began as one class. taught by Dr. William
Cahill, former Director of Behavioral Sci-
ences, five years ago. Theprogram now has
about a dozen professors. Two of the in-
structors are on the Counselors Certifica-
tion Board of Broward County.
Theprogramconsistsofsixcorecourses
and a choice of two counseling training
courSC'!l. A student would need a minimum
of sixty credil/hours for the specialty. This
specialty offers two certificates: one is a
Substance Abuse Studies and Substance
Abuse Training with a practicum.
The present director of the program is
Dr. Earl Patterson. Dr. Patterson is a li-
censed professional counselor from Loui-
siana; he will soon be licensed in Florida.
The program has been active in the
community training BrowardCountyschool
teachers and administrators in a one year
course on how to deal with teenage social
and family problems.
Nova's Substance Abuse
StudiesSpecialty Program
Nova News Release
DON'T
~~~:~:eeted -~l
catch you !J
without A. J
Health
Insurance! !!
Nova Employees Show Good
Will Toward The Needy
Many University employees demon-
strated the spirit of the holiday season by
helping those less fortunate than they.
Many chose to help needy families or
people who were alone.
Several offices and centcrs at Nova
combined their efforts to provide for whole
groups.
At the University School,kindergarten
through first-grade students chose not to
exchange gifts, but collected gifts for 122
underprivileged at a party with piano music
provided by music teacher Debbie Gill; her
students dressed as elves.
Barbara Pearl, parent of a student, and
the Junio Philharmonic Guild coordinated
the event.
Tammy Orefice and the Office ofStu-
dent Accounts and Collections chose to be
Santa to a 75-year-old grandmot11er who is
raising five children ages 1 1/2 to 11.
Besides areal Chrisunas dinner with a
turkey, a wreath, and a basket of holiday
goodies, they collected for the family a
"mountain" of nonperishable food, cloth-
ing, and new toys.
The Fischler Center for the Advance-
ment of Education adopted the children
who live at the Ehlinger Child Care Center.
An important aspect of the giving was to
enhance the identity of every child.
Cut-out angels, each bearing a child's
name, were displayed so that individual
employees could choose a special angel.
All the gifts-a roomful-were
wrapped, tagged, and presented by name.
Dan Austin (School of Business) and
Irving Washington (Nova College Admis-
sions Office), along with other members of
the Rotary Club ofGreater Plantation, have
an ongoing commiunentto a needy family.
Besides providing the necessities for a
merry Chrisunas, the members, some of
whom are doctors and educators, donate
medical careand counseling and support the
well-being of the family throughout the
year.
OPEN 7 DAYS
MONDAY • SAT. 7 TO 3
SUNDAY • 8 TO 2
452-6966
Fonner location of 1.0. Island Deli
2451 S. Univenity Drive
In the Shop~ of Arrowhead
(Just 5.0' Nova Dr.)
Davie, Florida
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TO CELEBRATE WOMEN'S mSTORY MONTH
The Women's Studies Program and
The Institute for Humanities and ArlS--'-
present
A FESTIVAL AND COLLOQUIUM IN
•
WOMEN AND FILM
Tuesday evenings
March 3-24
6:30 - 9:30 pm
Mailman 309
"
MARCH 3: Demerately Seekinl Susan
MARCH 10: The Accused
MARCH 17: Thelma and Louise
MARCH 24: Mortal Thoupts
".
'---,
"'--.
..
Films~ be followed by a discussion led by a panel of faculty and students.
Each session will.focus on a different aspect of the relationship between women and film.
. . ~
. Admission is free and open to all
Refreshments~ be served
•Davie
791-8823
4234 S.W. 64 Ave.
Davie
474-5522
2641 S. University Drive
Shoppes of Arrowhead
Auto Tag Agency
Under
Nev O"ftnenhip
Stimfirollift @mftoJ
g'~~
CALL TODAYI' AVOID THESE
POSSIBLE PENALTIES
e..eb,p... ·""-'00
.....eI-...,......
....el-II..'..,
Page 9
Let- Knie/zt-Prot:ecr You.
Low Down Payments
Low Monthly Payments
PIP/PD At Once
Commerical &. Business
SR·22·s Immediately
No one Refused
Any Driver
Any Age
Any Auto - Motorcycle - Truck
Full Service Auto Tag Agency
Est. 1983
Ft. Lauderdale
587-5552
~( 3425 W. Davie Blvd.
Auto Tag Agency
The Nova Knight
Nova
[jofl,'t...·F'P1'get..A./)()utT~··
LiP.....§Y~fh' ....~~ .....i{ebrllaf.y...
28th....F'Qr/Jpre[9.[01Jflat1g1l,·.···
See§tephanieillJl.0s~n~ho.l
Rm 208 OrCalllliFrAt452.
1400.<See You Thire. ..
.NUBSA will sponsor it's Annual
Luncheon andAfrlcan Fashion Show On
Wednesday, February19,1992 infrontof
the ParkerBuilding; Fooddonations are
welCOmed•. A.$5.0 American Gift Certifi-
cate Drawingwillaisobeheld. .... .
advocated violence."
Human beings possess the right to be
free from such persecution, and this right
can only be safeguarded by taking action.
Again, an action as simple as writing a
letter lets the perpetrating establishment
know that the world is watching and won't
sit idl y by with thatknowledge. Aletter lets
a prisoner know that the world remembers
him/her,andas theChineseproverbAmnesty
Intern ational often refers to says, "Better to
light a candle than curse the darkness."
Some students and faculty are at-
tempting to start our own Nova campus
chapter of Amnesty International and we
need your support. Th ere will be an infor-
mal meeting on Tuesday, February 25th, at
5:00 P.M. in the Rosenthal building to dis-
cuss Amnesty International i n general and
rally support for our cause.
The meeting will be conducted by the
chapters co-presidentS, Katryn Vogt and
Kim Dinkel. In case you cannot attend this
meeting and lor want more information
contact the faculty advisors, Stephen Levitt
at 424-5757 or Suzanne Ferriss at 424-
5756. Please come to t he meeting and light
yourowncandle to illuminatethatdarkness.
esLJrtve .. . .
S/19nsored byVolunteers .Club and
'th 5th floor ;Q-Building
Bringyourclothes, toiletries, dishes,
,ranything to Rosentlul1206 or the RA's
'ooms on the 4th and 5th floor of D-
uilding . . .
.. The drive will 'klStuntil the elUlof
ebruary . ..... ....
Amnesty Is Coming To
ICLUBI
By Kim Dinkel
AmnestyInternationalworkstoawaken
the world to the horrors lurking in the uni-
versal shadows. Amnesty International
works to imp rove the situation of individu-
als imprisoned for the peaceful expression
of their beliefs.
Execution, torture, unlawful impris-
onment, and other forms ofpunishment for
expressingabeliefcontrarytoagovernment
is not fro m a nostalgic journey to the past
These atrocities exist today, and Amnesty
International strives to bring them outofthe
shadows into the light
Amnesty International's efforts to
abolish the death penalty and the use of
torture as well as efforts to insure fair and
prompttrials forallpoliticalprisonersshould
not go unnoticed and deserve help.
Asimple action, such as a hand written
letter, lightens that darkness. Letter writing
campaignsalongwithallofAmnesty Internat
ional's work focuses on freeing prisoners of
conscience.
A prisoner of conscience is a "man,
woman,orchild imprisonedfor theirbeliefs,
color, sex, ethnic origin, language, or reli-
gion, provided they have neither used nor
Yearbooks a,.e on salefor$2S. One
can stillpurchase ayea,.bookfromLeah
GWe' in Rosenthal2060rStephaniiin
2OS .. Monday-FriiJay Also,·· if·you..··are
interestedin talcingpic.turesorwritingfor
tJaiYearlJookcontactLeah·.ol- Scotl in
'SC-206.
January 24, 1992
The number one hope for the
number three killer is the
American Lung Association.
With your support, we can
fight back.
It's a matter of life and breath.18
AMERICAN t ~~~~a;\~~~!ATION"
Space conllibuted by the publisher as a public service.
IDWAI'RFARES
EUROPE
& ASIA
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Lp'-"~.<,. ',d~-· F/') ... +-/)1_ ''1·.Cket,StubSfroiri'N~ti~etXm~a'1992.
Thee-vemng'sextravaganzawasitsfire
soow, putonarterdark. Dancers and drum
'beats proved to beahypnotic combination.
Sadly, I felt an undercurrent of blatant '
commercialistn behind theevenLNever-
thcleSs, for the five -dollaradmissionprice,
it was a fun and different atmosphere~
ASK ABOUT OUB EXPBESS
ID CABDSEBVICE
"Celebrating our 33rd,Year in Student Travel"
,!Groups and Individuals •
• Special Student and Faculty Airfares •
• Scheduled Major Airlin~s - No Charters •
• 50U.S.,.Departure Cities -75 Foreign Destinations •
, • EMniil. and BritrailPqsses •
• International Youth, f-Iostel' Handbooks •
• Let's Go, Europe Guides •
• InternationalStudEmtExchang'eIDCards •
., International Faculty ID Cards •
'. American Express .Travelers· Cheques •
For your FREE Student Travel Catalog write orcaJJ:
INjEaN~TI~A1 STUDENT '
.EXCRAN.GE fLIGHTS. INC. ' . code here
5010ESheaBNd.,Suite A-I04
,Scotisda1e, Arizoita85254, USA 602I 9511177
'NAME: .,...,.--,__.___.0_- -:-
STRE~T: ----------~-
CITY: STATE: ZIP: _
~~:r~~ggetli\BJrsl·
Seminoles "NATtvEAM~~19~
t092 ,'/' '!a, .,' ,l j,i
".\ .'::~~;'J?~~ ~
..
..
..
OnJanuary 10 -12all oftheAJIiencmr
and Canadian Indian tribes convened, for
.NaiiveAmerica1992.ItwasheldonStirling"
Road in HOUywoOd,hosted by the local
Seminolelildiari tribe. .
It pretty moon remfuded me ofaflea
market. .Therewere about 100 booths of
IndianDlelPorabi1i8so1dat~orbitantPriCes,
with overpricedfood stands ·offering such
exotic gOodies as gator nuggets.
Altliough loycompanionsaIld lpassed
on thealligator,wedid.indulge in,theIndian
fry bread, wjiich was quite delicious. '
Showswerepresented,depicting.tradi-
tionalIrldiand8nCeritqals(minusthepeyo~.
Iwas to@, which proved to be worthwhile.
Indian -themedpoelJ'y was recited.
The Nova Knight February14, 1992,
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Perf~ySliced1bmatoesaJldLigbtJJingFastSe~e
By Jason Domasky . MYfO.nPam9D~.-eceive4.~·.~ I By Karl Alese Steinberg ,
shrimpplate,and I think they Iookeda little
Shoney's restaurant on Davie Road bitJargerthan~e~threeonmydish.
near its terminusat I - 595 will surPrise you . . >':I'he waitresschtfcked back with us
ifyou have never been there. . tJiI'OO titn~while we dined, which had tobe
The most astonishing featlJre is that .'. an effort on account of the many tables she
your meal might arrive less than five qrin- seemed to be~ding. '
utesafteryou'veorderediL This~y~an It is Il9sllrprise thath:ould not'eaull
: inconvenience ifyou've just returned from my food, and neithercouldmy companion.
the soupand salad bar with a full plate and We~not upfor dessert, thechec¥:came
abowl ofcream ofmushroom soup. quickly, aDd we were out to the parking lot
When my companion and Idrove into in no time. . . '.
the parking lot around 8:00 P.M. oIl a Sat- ,~ crab cakes were the best'Of my
urdaynight, we quickly found areasonaNe··· ,~assortment,tastingspicyandmoist.
parking spotinanaImostful110tand~y, ~shrim,Pw.ere ~tluutthoseatother'
made our way past picture-perfect, stick -pIacCs'I've din~mos~ notably 1leitlg de-
supported foliage to the home - styled}:Ii~, .voidofthe tiIlYamoun~of saltwaterpresent'
trance.' in poorly prepared shrimp.
Acrowd ofwhite, single -childfami- 'Thefilet cOwdihavebeen better. I've,
. lies Were standing or.sitting in a waiting ..eateI1 rIlets at Red,Lobs~rthat were much L. ...;...._--..;....;-~-.,-;..--...;....-----'--'------
area,iInpalientlYwatehingaharried-lookiilg tastier aDd less chewY. It was not bad, ,
, man with aclipb()ard. ' 'however. .. ·M·'arc A·I···m··'·o,nd··>'S Tech··n··0' BI·s'sWeapproachedhimartdhewelcomedThefri~wereofthehybridpotato- . "', .' '..'... ,.l.,. I
ustoShoney's. OtJrnameswentonhisl~t, skin/shoestriitgvariety,and,thericehadto S'h',.' .... '0'" ",.""""." .' '.' .' 'S" . ' h'
my ticket number was nine, and we were beUncleBen's. Tttesaladand soUp'were .' Ines .". n ~ enement. ·.ymp .ony
seated in a flash at a small table amidst excellent, the fonnerbeingcrisp, vivid, and ,', . ' .
elderlY-Canadian tourists. , '. fresh, and the latter being'thick, tasty, and IJY KariAlese$teini)erg group.PsychicTV)andBillyMcGee,known
A college - aged waitress smiled.·her pipinghot, '. for· his string instrumentations on Coil
way throughourordersofShirleyTemples, Iwouldgobackagain,\>utperhapstry. For th~ oryou who remember and projects. . .
which were not on the menu, and seafood a chicken pIattei or attempt to get those maybeeveplovethepappyearly80'shmd, Almond's lyrlcsarevery kitsch yet at
platters. The mealS iilcluded the soup and stuffed crabs without. the met SQmeoow. Soft Cell ("Tainted Love" w~ their most the same time moving and cynical. My
salad bar. '. Maybelwouldgojustfortllesoupartdsalad popularsong),you will beglad toknow that favoriteAlmond~ penned trclCk is "Vaude-
The bar was soclean aJldonlcrly,even ~.'. .. '.. .' MarcAlmond is back. .' ville & Burlesque," although his 200 be3t-
the tomatoesweresllCedideitticaUyandlaid The prices.averagedaboutsix toseven . AlmoIld'ssappy,.satirical,origiIJaistyle'per - minute version of Jacqu~ BreI's
in curved rows. TWo minuteS later we were dollars, inCludingtlg:bar,whichcosts'about is teeming with pure teehJlQ'8(;i~~9use b(:81 ., ,"Jacky" stealS the albUl11.
back to our table, slurping Shirley Temples thesameaScirtehingtheearlybirdspe¢ialat orlhisllewalbum,''T~nientSYtnPhorly!~, ", Atm6nd's vo~~ blends perfeCtly into
and listening to an unwanted Jesson in the Qliv.eGanien,restauranL, , '. ' .. The. result is a fUIJ.JJlelQdr3fflatici~,',it)e techno -,!>liss instruJIientationprevalent
Ofm~=:~;~~:~=~:a::~ ::::';;=~~~~~:~=~~"Joo~~~;=~_'~~~~~~~~P*~ent ,Sy1rip~~riY;;~is a. grJ:t
a beeline for our table, holding high our untill :00 a.m. Fridays andSaturdays. . f0n1'l~SoftCell partner, David Ball (who record; it'semoPonal, funny, AND you'can
respective ocean feasts. ' , My advice is if.it'stoo laie for the early .DOwinostlyworks m\heBritish multimedia dance to it!
I ate my souP and salad side by side bird at the Olive Garden, and you (lid not
withinyplatteroomposedofbreadedshrlmp,wanttoeat Italianfoqd anyway,thentry out
a whitefish.met, two stuffedcrabs, rice, and Shoney's,atleastforthesoup~ salad bar
a side orderofftench fries. (or maybe the stuffed crabs).
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Hiring an Evil Nanny
The Hand That Rocks The Cradle
jumpfrom herpriorexploits in"Risky E
ness" and last year's blockbw
"Backdraft."
All in all, it was money well-spen
kept me on the edge of my seat; there
dramaand action rolled intoevery minu
the film.! give it four stars, two thumb~
and I'm sure it's guaranteed to be an a,
~my award - winner! I will go see it a,
and again!
Ernie Hudson and Rebecca De Mornay in "The Hand That Rocks The Cradle."
© Buena Vista Pictures Distribution, Inc, All Rights Reserved,
worker, which is a long way from the funny
sidekick he played in the "Ghostbusters"
films. Solomon, who is made to seem
insignificantbecause ofhis condition, turns
out to be the "hero" of the story. Hudson's
roleas Solomon shows his great diversity as
an actor.
De Mornay also showed diversity in
her performance. She had to express ex-
tremeangerwhileportraying the superficial
surface of a loving friend. This is a huge
Peyton would get revenge! She eases
into the family. She wins the confidence of
everyone with her witty charm and warm
smile. I;.veryoneexceptSolomon,playedby
Ernie Hudson.
He portrays a mentally retarded repair
1iscarriage of her baby, Peyton Flanders,
playedbyRebeccaDeMornay,seeksrevenge
upon the woman who she feels is respon-
sible for the explosion of her world.
Who is this woman? Her name is
Claire Bartel, played by Annabella Sciorra,
a fulfilled andousy wife, mother, and career
woman. Peyton blames Claire for the death
ofherhusbandbecauseofClaire'sallegation
that Peyton's husband molested her in his
office.
Peyton's husband was a gynecologist
giving Claire a routine check - up when the
molestation allegedly took place. The
charges were too much for the doctorand he
committed suicide. The loss ofher husband
prompted her miscarriage. Losing her hus-
band and child destroyed her world.
You have a middle-class family. Both
the motherand the father are very dedicated
to theircareers. The time needed toattend to
theneedsofthe"newmember"ofthefamily,
little Joe, is not in their schedules.
The need arises to hire someone who
will watch carefullyoverJoe 24 hours aday.
This person must be concerned with Joe's
well-being. This person mustalso bepatient
and loving.
After a few unsuccessful interviews
withprospectivenannies,onewoman applies
for the position who ~ms unreal.
This woman possesses all the charac-
teristics one would look for in a nanny. It
brings up the old saying, "If it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is."
This is not an ordinary nanny. This
woman is out for murder and revenge. So
begins the plot of director Curtis Hanson's
new spine - tingling thriller, "TheHandThat
Rocks the Cradle."
After the death of her husband and the
By Owen Huntley
are echoed in "Naked Lunch" as social
political commentary.
The film synthesizes so many intel
tual arenas that the viewer is compelle
focus on the facet that shines most brig
to his or her eye. I felt misogyny was
overriding subject matter.
All through the film, Bill struggle
master writing.' Hediscovers, by film's (
that to be a writer is to disregard the ft:
nine aspects of himself, which are re
sented by Cronenberg as female characi
Ofcourse, the occupation of writir
symbolic of most aspirations in our soci
where the paternalistic system firml)
place for centuries requires both men
women to "play by the rules of the gaJ
and mimic a male stereotype. The (
alternative is to be trampled underfoot.
Bill kills the two women that share
life and the only other important wor
turns out to be a man in disguise. Billl~
that acceptance only comes through hOI
sexuality and submission to drugs.
Cronenberg depicts Bill's drug habi
asecretorganization ofinsect-likecreatl
that gradually gain control over him. 1
and many othercleversymbolsand allusi
construct an intricate film that can be a
Iyzed like masterful literature.
"Naked Lunch" successfully pulls
showing reality by means of a symtx
heavy fantasy. The best films are those 1
commenton our times whilst operating (
simpler level of telling a story, whid
exactly what "Naked Lunch" does.
The final scene of the film is a chill
lookpast thepointofnoreturn that hamm
home the film's strongest social messa
things are changing for the worse anda bll
future is unavoidable.
"Naked Lunch" will lodge in a v
personal partofyour brain ifyou give it y'
undivided attention and a respectable m
sure of afterthought.
Misogyny, Drugs, and Willimn S. Burroughs
DavidCronenberg's cinematic adapta-
tion of William Burroughs' controversial
novel of the same name is remarkably
untainted by audience pandering, a familiar
device used in major films to guarantee box
- office success.
"Robin Hood'''s feminist Maid Marion
and''Terminator2'''s"vaginadentata"Sarah
Connormetwith acclaim in the mainstream,
giving strength to the tide of womens'
equality that has led the public's eyes to an
artificial height.
The result of these filmmakers' good
intentions is failure. Have these "strong
female role models" swayed public senti-
ment enough to protect the Roe v. Wade
decision if the Supreme Court decides to
confront it?
Reality is that thenineties threaten to set
back women's rights to what they were
thirty years ago (at least as I understand that
era from books). Reality also happens to be
Cronenberg's obsession.
A friend of mine told me Burroughs'
book is disjointed, hallucinatory, and ex-
treme. Cronenberg goes as far as he can
under the restraints of a sadly imposed "R"
rating. .
"NakedLunch"begins in an indetermi-
nate time that looks like the fifties or early
sixties. As the film progresses, the viewer is
obliged to emulate the drug addiction of the
central character, aptly named Bill, as he
loses his sense of time and place in a fantasy
realm called Interzone.
Those familiar with Cronenberg's
"Videodrome"and"TheFly" will notice his
trademark themes of man interacting with
grotesque technology and monstrous crc-a-
lures interacting with man.
The misogynistic themes of "Dead
Ringers," a more recent Cronenberg opus,
By Jason Domasky
'w I
iNaked Lunch
• ;.I ":';.1 .• ;lal I."
Mon.-Thur. '11 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am-l:a pm
Sunday 2pm-10 pm
NtJ P'rstIlIII'Ch«KS't4t:t:«pf'lfl
~S,nII:I t:htlrl'tlnt:rtfdlt~rtIort/,"
Prtt:essub:/ect 7b Cbt:mBe'1I'ftbOutNottce
WE
~
Pina
Subs
Salads
Pasta
Dishes
We Acccpt
CWSA:l.1I
370-0784
'F1mE 'DELIVERY(In LlmiIlldAnlM· $7.00 MInimum)
r-sTiD£NJ:..SPEClArI x-targe- 16 Cheese Pizza I
I omy '6.00 + Tax IToppinGS anJv .1~ V.1Id wfth coupon anJv
1.11 a.m. till 10 p.... limit 3 pereoupan. Exp. 3/15 I
L._ .-J
Delivering With· Pride - 7 Days A Week
-FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987"
TAJE'H)J1[
2853 S. University Or~
Davie, FL 33328
Frozen
Yogurt
Beer
('tI. '.DJ
Desserts
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED
FOR COLLEGE
•code here8001 283·860nu.
Every student is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000
listings of scholarships and grants represent over
$10 billion in private sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based
on their career plans, family heritage and academic j'nterests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has located
many scholarships including awards for newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers.
RESULTS GUARANTEED.
CALL ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE
1tMJ4e~1lddSturL,
•• SPECIAL NOTICE •• Sounds interesting? The here's what you do:
This year \'IOUldn 't it be great
if you could stad summer in May
but trave1 and earn 9 credit hour
'\"h11e you're doing it? Sound good?
then why not enroll 'in the Nova
College Field Stud", in Mexico.
What's in it for you? Not much;
just thousands of miles oftrave1
throuQh Mexico, Bel'ize and
Guatemala; inte-nsive- language
and reside-nee with Mexican families
in a rural villagein the foothills of the
Sierra Madre mountains; nine credit
hours applicable toward the Latin
American & Caribbean Studies Specialt",
and, in some cases, toward your major ;
and the adve.... ~'J ...eof '" our life!
NOVA COLLEGE FIELD STUDY IN MEXICO
HAS THREE (3) NEW OPENINGS!!!
It's not too late to experience the most
co·mprehensive and unique study
abroad program anywhere. Ask about
it. .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. OR ASSISTANCE, PLEASE
CALL OR CONTACT: DR. BARBARA BRODMAN, PARliER~, (305)- 475-7001. !'X_r~t)'iS
f r;
First, contact Prof, Barbara
Brodman for more-information
Office: NC IsssS 11 5; Phone:
475-7001,
Next, enroll in lAC 485,
bE'ginning in March. Th'is course,
through a series of six 1-2 tiour
sE'minat'"s, will introduce l,J ou to
the l<lnguage and culture of the
countries you'll visit and is a
rE'quired part of the nine credit
pt'"ogram. Then, in May , you 're
off to Mexico,
I
IN THE .99O'S, THE GRADUATE WHO DEMONSTRATES
INTERNATIONAL COMPETENCE WILL HAVE A
PR\lFESSIONAL EDGE. GET THAT EDGE AND HAVE THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE.
FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE.
fA
ISOCIETYI
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POETRY CORNER:
PoelDs FroID Poetry Circle
A
~GIFT
that
remembers...
by helping
others to live
When you lose someone
dear to you - or when a
special person has a birth-
day, quits smoking, or has
some other occasion to cel-
ebrate - memorial gi&s or
tribute gi&s made for them
to your Lung Association
help prevent lung disease
and improve the care of
those suffering from it.
AMERICAN T~~~~.~~~,?';!ATION·
-Yuki.
FOR STUDENTS ~HO NEED
• MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some type of financial aid regardless of grades or·parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000 listings of scholarships and grants represent over $10 billion
in private sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based on their career plans, family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has located many scholarships
including awards for newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers.
R••ULTS QUAMNB.D. (800) 283 8600iA~~E:N~~JH~~= . • Ext. code here
Through thefaintly lighted
window ofthe night,
two figures appear and
merge as one
for a long time.
It is a mystery to me
why people believe that
"CiiuJerelia lived
happily ever after."
I wonder, wonder why.
-Yuki
-Yuki
The color ofblood
is that ofscarlet.
At which I stare until
I tire, and 1lQW
it looles like black.
-K.E.M.
Secrets hide amidst the tide
Washed ashore and pushed aside
Soaking up the motion's cry
Rolling away witka painful sigh
Eroding rocles and crashing dreams
Salty tears and drowning screams
Floating on the ocean's will
Wishing it was calm and still
Consecutive ripping. constant tearing
Lost in those I believed were caring
Sacred thoughts I gave to you
Swallow the grain ofocean blue
Searching for an alternate clue
Grasping for something genuine and true
Melting into ashes and sand
Refusing the grasp ofyour hand
Taking in myfinal breath
Gladly awaiting my salvation, Death
Feeling it all slip under and down
Smiling as I watch me drown
The last ember ofmy soul will lay
Only to be washed aw,ay ..
-Sean Heiss
-Melisa Tebeau
Reprinted/rom The Knight January 24,1992
his dark marbles stare intently
into an object ofdesire.
eager to probe gently
past her feminine physique.
he enters through the windows
open to her soul,
thr?n rides in her lifeblood
to discover what drives her,
moving her
to act in kind.
she hopes to touch him as profoundly
as he has stirred her soul.
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ACCENT REDUCTION
ANNOUNCEMENT
WILL BE HELD AT:
CLASS TIMES/DATES:
NOVA UNIVERSITY
Mailman Building, Room 212
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS/7:00-9:00 p.m.
March 4,11,18,25 - April 1,8, 1992
®~c;~YY'~N
RlIJOR
'nMBI,..
I HOI
------------------------------~-----------------------------------
REMEMBER CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED TO 12 PEOPLE, SO
IT IS IMPORTANT TO REGISTER EARLY!!!!!!!!!!!
Yes, I am interested in registering for the Accent Reduction Class.
Please have Susan Weinstock call me!!!
NAME: PHONE: (home) _
Achieve total-body
_orkout in halI'the
tirne-ith St'hMnn's
reno_n Bow-Flex.
Bo_-FI..x challenges
your ev.. ry move Mth
the latest innovative
resistant'." te"hnology
rigbt in your .._n horne.
·1 =L' II.!, :1
(work) ~----,.....,.---
mail to: Nova University
CDC Attn: Elisa Serio
3375 S.W. 75th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale,FI.33314
$175.00 PAYABLE BY Feb. 26, 1992
CHECKS TO BE ISSUED TO:
NOVA UNIVERSITY
.
PLEASE CALL 476-4715/ELISA SERIO
SPECIFY YOU NEED TO REGISTER FOR THE
ACCENT REDUCTION CLASS.
OR COMPLETE THE BOTTOM PORTION
SUSAN E. WEINSTOCK
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST, M.C.D./CCC-SP.
ACCENT REDUCTION SPECIALIST
ADDRESS:
---------------------
HOW TO REGISTER:
CLASS FEE:
INSTRUCTED BY:
Attached please find my check payable to NOVA University, in the
amount of $175.00.
Registration fee for this class is due ex February 26, 1992.
~¥.f'l;der
BICYCLES
290 J S. UNIVERSITY DRM,,
DAVIE
(Next To Firestone)
475-9111
, I
1-595
_ASY
"'0"'"
......
NEWS RELEASE
ul --
'",
_____ 1 ~, NOVA O~lvE
S
,
T
!'tW :"IOtft ,!IlJ,.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE UW1WYS • AluaWl • V1U/IWTUe.u1• AMEIIClI npwtsl • IISQllvtR
The following scholarships are available to qualified
students. .
* Also has available - loan funds up to $2500- deadline 5/1/92
for women in English or Graduate Business Studies.
For additional eligibility requirements, applications or other
information, contact Eula Franklin, Academic Advisor, Student
Affairs - Parker 300, or 370-5605.
Register With Selective Service.
IfsQuick.lfs Easy. And It's The Law.
.'
'"" • ~1~ ~,l~ ot!'
'. . ./'
About to bJrn 18? There's a little
something we need you to do. If
you're a guy within 30 days ofyour
birthday, stop~ the post office and
register with Selective Service. It
takes only five minutes, and it will
make you eligtble for federal jobs, job
training-even student loans.
$1000+ 1/15/92
Trip to NYC
& feature in
magazine.
(10 awards)
$1,000 4/15/92
(150 awards)
FT female, Jrs.
Women over 25, U.S.
citizen within 24 mos of
graduating, as of 8/92
Fin. need, Computer sci.,
Health, Educ., Paralegal
or science fields.
Glamour Magazine
*Business & Prof.
Women's Foundation
Washington, DC.
202 293-1200
"~
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rnoloFile
Shortstop Chris Todd
honors in left-field.
SeniorJohn Breen andRon D'Agostino
could also see action in right or left field.
Starting pitchers could be Vince Kelly,
FrankThompson,Raybel Lopez,and David
Knierim. Kelly and Lopez combined for21
wins last season. Thompson is a freshman
whohadgrcathigh schoolsuccess inDaytona
Beach. Knierim is a junior who could play
a tremendous role for the team in '92.
"Ourfustgoal istowin theFSC (Florida
Sun Conference)," said Hansley. "After
that, we want to continue improving all the
way up to post-season play at the District
25-F Championships."
"At this point, we are doing our best to
prepare for the season ahead of us. As we
move along in the season, we want to con-
tinue progressing and improving our play."
The 1992edition ofNova Knight Base-
ball will be exciting and one to remember.
So come on out to the Nova ball field and
supportour team. There's nothing quite like
sunshine,spring time,andNovaUniversity's
version of America's Pastime.
'Diamond Chatter
"F.LT. is always an excellent baseball
team," said Coach Hansley. "They started
the season ranked in the top 20 in NCAA
Division II laStyear, and will be a very good
team in '92."
This year's team is returning twelve
players from last years 41-15 team includ-
ing five starters [owing to an eligibility
problem with a student-athlete, the team
forfeited eleven wins, bringing their record
to 30-26]. However, a coupleofkey injuries
will test the Knights early on.
Senior pitching ace Vince Kelly (13-4
in '91 with an ERA of2.59 in 114.7 innings
pitched) was hit in the head with a line drive
in the last game of the Fall Season and his
status for the season is still unclear. Also,
Nova's superb shortstop Chris Todd, the
FloridaSun Conference (FSC) '91 Playerof
the Year, has been out with a fractured
scaphoidofthelcftthumb
and may not return to the
lineup for a while.
Despite the injuries
the team has suffered in
the early going, the
Knights are still loaded
with talent and strong
leaders.
Look for Seniors
Craig Smith (.350 bat-
ting average in three sea-
sons at Nova), Rich
Palumbo (Nova record Pitcher Vince Kelly
13 home runs in '91),and
pitcher Raybel Lopez (8
wins in '91) to step up and take chargeofthe
team.
The Knights should be strong up the
. PhOloFile
Head Coach Sonny Hansley
ISPORTSI
Knights Gearing Up For Grueling Season
middle. Chris Todd will be unavailable to Othon are locked in a battle for starting
play in the earlygoing. His injury will move
Craig Smith over to short from second.
Junior college transfer Scott Birchler will
go to second base. Smith was the Knights
starting shortstop for two seasons, before
moving to second-base last year.
Getting Todd back as soon as possible
is important to the team. Throughout the
Fall Birchler proved that he can handle the
duties at second. But last season thedouble-
play combination ofTodd and Smith turned
a Nova all-time high of 59 double plays.
Sophomore Ed Mackie will anchor the
Knights at third-base. Junior college Scott
Richard will get the nod at first-base.
Freshman players Rob Abbatiello and
Joe Miller will also get their chance to
contribute to the team. Abbatiello is a back-
up middle-infielder, who could also see
time in pinch-hitting situations. Miller, a
first-baseman, continues to make strides in
his hitting and throwing
abilities.
Also Ed
Donaldson, a senior this
year, will get his chance
catching. Gary Moore,
a transfer from Palm
Beach Junior College,
and Ryan Nash, a fresh-
man out of Nova High,
are two new catchers.
Add seniors Rich
Pholo File Palumbo (CF) and Ed
Scott (RF) in the lineup.
Palumbo is the teams
fastest player. He also
set a n(}w single-season homerun record at
Nova last year with 13 home-runs.
Junior Sean Dall and freshman Alex
By Rob Brzezinski and Adrienne Bucchi
collegiate teams at this point, we have some
questions that need to be answered."
The Knights lost their first exhibition
game 8-4, on January 28 at Dade North. On
February 1 at 1:00 P.M., the Knights offi-
cially open their Spring Campaign when
they play atFlorida Institute ofTechnology,
(F.LT.).
In the past two years, Nova has split
with F.I.T., playing a home-and-home se-
ries in both seasons. Our Knights beat the
Panthers in Melbourne and lost the home
contest in '91. Last season,Nova loston the
road and was victorious at home.
The Nova University BaseballTeam is
gearing up for a grueling fifty-one game
spring schedule.
The outlook for 1992 is optimistic,
according to Head Coach Sonny Hansley.
"Wehave thepotential tobeverygood",
said Hansley, "I think, not unlike a lot of
C..,IWlC\ISfI'l-.nc... -.::: ." ,(\o,k<; I.
.~ry~'4~~V~~'
...,'~'?f~.'~\
,';\p\\VI'~~~
euser-Busch
RemindsYouTo
Respo· · I~
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WE'LL MAKE SURE You 'MAKE IT.
lOS T U DEN T S PER C LASS
40 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION
L I VET U TO R I A L AVA I LAS L E AT N 0 E XT RAe H A R G E
NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE
6 DIAGNOSTIC/PRACTICE EXAMS
CON S TAN T L Y U P D ATE D C 0 U R S E SAN oM ATE R I A L S
I
EDUCATIONAL GROUP
PLANTATION, FL • 370-9300
801 S. UNIVERSITY
